Medieval king laid to rest 500 years later
Hundreds ofpeople gathered in an English
town Sunday, March 22,2015, as a procession
carrying the remains ofRichard III, the medieval
king whose bones were found under a parking lot,
headed to a cathedral before a proper burial ceremony more than 500 years after his death in
battle.
A hearse carrying the monarch's remains,
sealed inside an oak coffin, processed past
Leicestershire's landmarks -- including the battlefield at Bosworth where the monarch was killed
in 1485. Dozens of people, including some
dressed in medieval costumes and carrying
torches, turned out at the battlefield to watch the cortege.
Richard, the last Plantagenet king, was buried hastily without a coffin in a church that was demolished long ago. His bones weren't found until2012, when archaeologists excavated them from a
Leicester parking lot. DNA tests, bone analysis and other scientific scrutiny established that the
skeleton belonged to the king.
Michael lbsen, a descendant ofthe monarch who built the coffin that carried Richard's remains,
was among academics and others who placed white roses on the casket during a short ceremony
earlier Sunday.
On Thursday, March 27 organizers plan to lower the coffin into a tomb at Leicester Cathedral.
"His reburial at the end of the week will have all the dignity and solemnity that his original burial
never had," said Phil Stone, chair of the Richard III Society. "Our work will continue, in perhaps
convincing the doubters Richard wasn't as black (evil) as he was once thought to be."
The monarch was portrayed as a hunchbacked villain in Shakespeare's play Richard III, though
some historians claim he was a relatively enlightened monarch whose name was besmirched by his
opponents. With thanks to theAOL Flash Page.
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Tom qnd Beth wish to introduce everyone to their newest fomily member. She is f ive yeors old
ond she is q brown & white spotted jenny. Her name is: Piper, Bogpipes on the Hoof She is shown
here with Tom discussing whot o beoutiful voice she hos.
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A lJlter fro'r,vv AovLt' difor
Be friendly. Be correct when
speaking or writing to our
Scottish titled folk
few

of branches of a clan) are designated chieftains. Scottish
clans who no longer have a clan chief are referred to as

Beth, our announcer has the flu and can't
come. Canyoudo it?"
Withmanyyears ofradio experience - awhile ago
- but still years of experience...I said, "Sure."
I knew there would be Scottish suests at the
games...and knewthere was a strictprotocol in speaking to them, speaking ofthem and interacting and introducingthem.
I also knewthatRomilly Squirewouldbe attending these games along with his good friend and author of
Collins Scottish Clan & Family Encyclopaedia George Way of Plean, then Procurator Fiscal with the
Court ofthe Lord Lyon. Romilly Squire was the editor
ofthe book.
Upon arrival at the games, I set out to find them.
I have known Romilly for years and had met

armigeriousclans.
For example, inthe case ofthe Earl of Caithness,
properly, he is verbally adressed as "Lord" ot "Lord

On the way to our favorite Scottish game a
years ago, Tom's cell phone rang.
ooOh,

Caithness."

In Scotlanditis normalto writeto chiefs, chieftains
and lairds bytheir designation or estate, andnotbytheir
surname. Neither "Mr." nor 'oEsq." are added to their
names onthe envelope.
The recommended (social) style ofaddress isAt the beginning of a letter: Dear Chisholm (note:

anon-Scotsmanwhowritestoachieforlairdwitha
Service rank, especially a correspondent who is you:rger
or

junior in rank, would write to The Mackintosh

as

"DearAdmiral Mackintosh of Mackintosh" and a memooDear
ber of a clan or name would write to his chief as
Chief'.
GeorgeWayofPleanmanytimesinhisvisitstothispart Other types of names are shown as "Col.
Camerono" "The Macneil ofBara"" etc.
ofthe world.
At the end of a letter, 'oYours sincerely" is always
When I found them, George Way of Plean was
kind enough to sit down and help me to be sure I would correct.
On the envelope: "The Chisholm" or ooColonel
introduce all ofthe dignitaries properly.
When any of us have an opportunity to meet and Donald Cameron oflochiel," or "The Macneil ofBana"
speak with Scottish Clan Chiefs and/or Chieftains - or or "kvine of Drum" or "Sir Iain Moncreiffe ofthat Ilk,"
You should always refer to a chief or chieftain in
to write to them, we all wish to be proper - and for that
just
- we need to know
a little about the proper lan- verbal address as "Lochiel" or "Mackintosh" - always
guage
byterritorial designationandnotbysumame.
With thanks to Romilly Squire and George Way of
Most of us know that the Scottish word clann
means children. In early times, and even today, clan Plean who both helped me with not embarrassing mymembers believed themselves to descent from a com- selfthat weekend!
There are dozens ofpages devotedto this subject
mon ancestor, the founder of theirparticular Scottish
Clan. From its perceived founder a clantakes its name. on the Intemet. In your own clan, ask what is comect.
It doesn't hurt to be Southern...as such, we are
The clan chief is the representative ofthis founder
and represents the clan as well. In the Scottish clan taught always to referto gentlemen as'oSir" and ladies
system, the term "Chief' denotes agteater chief than as 'oMa'am." Both ofthese are always correct and althat ofachieftain. [n consequence, branch chiefs (heads ways polite - even with Scottish dignitaries!

andprotocol.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

http / / wvvw .thecl anb uchanan. com,/htmVcontact. h tml

cibb(s)(y)
Gibbon

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson
L*ury
Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley

Gibson

Macaslan

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman

Colmack
Cousland
Dewar

Donleavy
Dove, Dow

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonlear,y
Macgeorge
Macgibborr

Macmaster

Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk

Rusk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

The CBSI

was

formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan
Society

in

America.

Walter

It was founded at
the Grandfather

Walters
Wason

North

Mountain Games in

Wuill

Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and

Wool

membershi

Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir

Masters
Masterson

Morrice
Morris
fuIorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

You're welcome to email the Pres.
ken.buchanan @TheClanBuchanan.com

Billy Bob's Texas set by
Clan Stewart Society
as

their 2015 AGM

Billy Bob's in Fort Worth, Texas has been 0222 or visit wwwftworthfossilcreek.hgi.com.
set by the Clan Stewart Society as the site of their
2015 AGM. The date is August 15, 2015 with the
AGM at 7 PM and dinner at 8 PM.
"A Cowtown AGM" will feature the Piping
in of the Haggis, followed by Brisket & Sausage
BBQ Texas Style with beans, potato salad, cole
slaw and peach cobbler for dessert. Iced tea and
coffee are included.
The $30 dinner charge will include general
admission to Billy Bob's - which is the World's
Largest Honky Tonk.

Host hotel for Clan Stewart is The Hilton
Garden Inn, Fort Worth/Fossil Creek, 4400 North
Freeway, Fort Worth, TX 76138. Call817-222-

tffi;

qYl-lsKN1f

The room rate is $89 + l\Yo tax. Be sure and
mention to the hotel you are with "Clan Stewart."
Remember, dress fortheAGM is always formal kilt, but cowboy boots are optional.

There will be a Board of Directors meeting on Friday, August 14,2015 at 8:00 at the
host hotel.
If you'd like to make a reservation, just write
CSSATreasurer, 404 Mustang Drive, Saginaw, TX
7617I. You may pay by Pay Pal at
www.clansstewart.org or by your check. Send a
check for $30 for each person attending to the
address above.

Rare book featuring Sir William
Wallace's life translated at last

"up" on the
Intemet at www.electricscotland.com, I received a nice note from Jim
Wallace, Past President ofthe Clan Wallace Society (2000-2003).
In the Section B ofthis publication, on page 3, you'll find an article
about how Clan Wallace honored Dr. Linda Ewbank for translatins.The
Maitland Papers.
JimWallace has writtenwithalittle more aboutthis fascinating subject. He wrote, "Wa1me Jones and I have been working on The Maitland
Papers for about fifteen years. Linda Ewbank was kind enough to complete the work startedby others and most importantlyhas the credentials
and education to do a very credible job. The book in question is Documents lllustrative of Sir Wlliam Wallace
His Life and Times.
The book was published by the Maitland Club in 1 841 with an introduction by Joseph Stevenson. The book
waspresentedto The Maitland Club byRobertRoger, who was amemberofThe Maitland Club."
Jim Wallace has promised to write more about this rare book which will surely give us additional information
aboutWilliamWallace.
Just after I sent Section B of this issue to Alastair to put

Staytuned!
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Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Glan Society
of America

ofAtlanta
parades for St. Patrick's Day 2A151
St. Andrewos Society
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David L. Hager, 82 of Greenwood, Indiana
passed away on March

America..

II, 201 5.

He is survived by his wife, Gladys Diffee.

Friends gathered 4 - 8 PM Monday, March 16,
2015 at Flanner and Buchanan - Memorial Park, 9350
E. Washington St., Indianapolis. The funeral service was
held Tuesday at the Funeral Center at Memorial Park.
Friends may signDavid's online guestregistry at

Sir Terry Pratchetto who has died aged 66, was
one of Britain's most popular and successful novelists
whose comic fantasies. manv ofthem set in Discworld.
attracted a devoted fol-

www.flannerbuchanan com.

lowing; in later life, after he
We were very sadto
hear ofthe passing

had been diagnosed

of The

a

with

rare form of early-onset

the Korean war, serving his

Alzheimer's disease, he
becameknownto awider
audience through campaigning and television
documentaries, about
both his disease and the
rightto euthanasia.
Pratchett was the

countryintheArmy.

best-selling

Macfie Society ofAmerica
Society member,

William

George (Bill) McPhee,
from Phoenix, AR, who
passed away on June22,
2014, at 81 years old.
Bill was aveteran of

He and his wife,
Nancy, attended the Gatlinburg TN lntemationalClart
Gathering in 2003.
Bill suffered a severe fall while visiting family in MN
and did not survive. Our sincere condolences go out to
Nancy andthe rest ofthe family.
The Macfie Society ofAmerica member. Richard D. Diffee, age72,of Cleveland, Tennessee, passed
away Thursday, Sept. 25, 201 4,in Chattanooga.
Richardwasbom inNorfolk, Va., March 15,1942,
a son ofthe lateLoyzandAnnabelle Jackson Diffee.
He proudly served in the United States Navy; during the Vietnam War he served aboard the USS Intrepid

off the Vietnamese coast.
Richard retired after

a civilian life as a police officer.
Richard was aproud member ofthe Blue Knights

Motorcycle Club and the Macfie Clan Society of

decade

llK

author

of

the l990sandinthefirst
ofthis century, second onlyto J.K. Rowling; his

hardback sales by themselves accounted for some 3. 5%
ofthe total market for hardback fiction. He sold well over

million copies ofhis books in almost 40 languages and
his work was the zubj ect ofnumerous conventions at which
fars (many in costume) would meet to share their enthusiasm for his work. A further measure of his popularity was
that he was the most shoplifted author in the UK.
This popularity and the fact that he wrote both
fantasy and comedy, led to his work being belittled by
much ofthe literary establishment formanyyears - an
early academic collection devotedto his work defiantly
bore the title Terry Pratchett: Guilty ofliterature. But in
later years, his books began to be the subject ofserious
study, and Pratchett himselfreceived nine honorary doctorates andbecame an adjunct ProfessoratTrinity College Dublin's English department.
75
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Cha
efu oh{aonal
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

"

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Robert u'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal

" MacNeal
* Macneale

* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly

" MacNeally

* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
" McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage

" Mcneilage
" McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
*
O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill

* Nelson

" Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrqil
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
*M
Mcgrail
*

f, t^^-^:l
M
cgraill

* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

With thanks to the Scottish Tartan Museum:

Tartan? Tartan!
The first thing to remember about tartan is that
a

weave pattem standpoint

"All

tartans".

from

tartans are plaids,

but

not all plaids are
To be a tartan the vertical and horizontal patterns
must be exactly the same, intersecting atright angles.
Plaids don'thaveto. "Plaid" is

generally a North American word.
Secondly, the word "plaid" is
pronounced pl ay e d as in "I pl ay e d
the bagpipes". In Scotland, aplaid
is a tartan cloth slung over the shoul-

der as a kilt accessory (fly plaid),
or a plain ordinary blanket such as
one wouldhave on abed.
Actually the kilt was originally

called a belted plaid, The plaid
therefore, started out as a piece of
clothing, notadesign.
A tartan refers to a pattern of interlocking stripes,
running both from thewarp and the wefi ofthe cloth.
Typically, one thinks of ooclan
tartans".

This was notthe case in
the past. Tartans have been
found dating as early as 3000
BC, virtually everywhere there
was woven cloth. Tartan can
be dated in Scotland as early
as the 3rd or 4th centuryAD.
Yetonlyin Scotlandhas
tartan been given cultural significance. V/hy?

Originally, tartan designs had no names or symbolic meaning. All tartan was hand woven and usually
supplied locally. While certain designs were common in
some areas and not others. there was no 'oclan tartan"

Proscriptio,n forbade the wearing oftartan in the Highlands in an attempt to suppress the rebellious Scottish
culture.
By the end ofthe 1 8th century, commercial weavers had taken up the production of
tartan.

Most notably was Wm. Wilson & Sons of Bannockbum. This
firm began sometime around 1 765
and became quite successful, primarily because they became the
sole supplier oftartan cloth to the
Highland "Watch" Regiments ofthe
BritishArmy.
Because they were producing cloth in such large quantity, they
developed standard colors and pattems early on. Initially the pattems
were assigned numbers, but soon pattern names appeared. These not only included names ofregiments and
Highland clans but also names of towns. Some were
just fanciful names.
Nameswere muchmore appealingthannumbers.
In Wlson's Key Pattern Book of 1819, some
100 tartans, ofthe 250 total,
werenamed.
In the early 19th cen-

tur5 the idea that tartan
names actually represented
real clan connections beean

growing.
Scots expatriates, who actually grew up outsides
the Higtrlands began to get interested in preserving High-

landculture.

In 1815, the Highland Society oflondon wrote to
system.
the clan chiefs asking for samples oftheir clantartans.
Thrtan in general did become extremely common Many chiefs has no idea what their "clan tartan" was
in the Highlands. By the 17th century tartanclothing supposed to be so either wrote to tartan suppliers such
was recognizedas characteristic ofHighland dress. It as Wilsons, or asked older men of their clans if they
wassoidentifi edwiththeHighlandGaelaftertheBattle recalled any par:trcular tartan being wom.
of Culloden n 17 46 thatthe British sovenment's Act of
Continued on page l3
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ftTEMBERSHIP VICE PRESIDENT

Clifford Fitzsimmons

'19

29.|9 Denson Avenue

IN 37921 -667
celt'l I @comcosl.nei

Knoxvif fe.

MEMBERSHIP

1

Alon Grohom
Broe Volley Court

Port Perry, Onforio L9L 1Vl, Conodo
clon-g rohom.conodo.membership@gmoil.com

Support Clan
Davidson Society
USA, Inc. by
shopping at
AmazonSmile.
If you select our Society when you shop
with Am-azon.com, they will donate 5Yo of
the purchase to Clan Davidson Society, at
no additional cost to you. Please help
support our great Clan Davidson Society!

About Tartan. continued from page I I
Some represent families, towns, districts, corporations, occupations, individuals, events - youname it!
Whatmakes atartan ooofftcial" is not age orantiq-

uity, but whether it has the approval of the governing
body ofwhx thattartanrepresents. If a clan chief, or a
state legislature, or the CEO of a company says this is
the official tartan, it is so, whether it is brand new or 200
years old.
Therefore, there are no rules governing whattar
tanyoumaywear.
However, since tartans todayhave meaning, when
you wear atartarr,you identify yourselfwith what that

Inl8Z2,King

tartan represents.

George IV visited Edinburgh in a
ootartanfest"
veritable
partly orgartizedby Sir Walter
Scott. All the clan chiefs were asked to come out and
greet the King in their proper clan tarIan.
Since many did not have a tartan, no doubt new
ones were created for the occasion.
From this point on, it became firmly established
that to be aproper tartan, it had to be named.
With the blessing ofthe clan chiefs, by the end of
the 19th century the custom was firmly established that
tartan was representative of the clan.
While clan tartans are the most well known, tartans can, in fact, represent many different things.

Most select atartanthatidentifies with some aspect oftheir heritage.
If there is a tartan for your surname, that would be
anobvious choice.
But nothing is wrong with wearing atartan from
another branch ofyour family. Ultimately, it is apersonal
choice. Whatever you choose, you should know your
tartanand your reasons for wearing it. Always be prepared to an-swer the question: "What's yotx tartan?"

For more information go

to:

www.scottishtartans.org or you might wish to see
www.thescottishweaver. com or to visit the website at :
www. tartansauthority. com/tartan-fenet
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.
This tartans museum is a non profit organizaoperated
by a Board of Directors and the only
tion
tartan museum in the United States.
Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.
Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.
We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric bythe swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear,
Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) lt is
always a good idea to callfirst if you are planning a trip to ourquaintwee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

)

Visit our website and learn some history as well
rwww. scottis hta rta ns. o rg
Telephone 828-524-7472 or email us
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ShortTrack Racing - UK Style
All of you lucky folks back home will

soon have

the opportunity to head to the racetrack for some real
good ol'American sprint car

racing. We went out this
weekend and found the closest UK equivalent, curtesy of

the Warton Stock Car Club
and their lamrlepaved oval.
Here are acouple pictures of
the car belonging to a friend

mostly %to %mile dirt ovals running sprint cars every
weekend, he immediately decided he need to find Indiana on the map and move there.
Interestingly, these cars ran the oval counter-clockwise,justlikewe
do in America.
However,allthe
over classes

(which really
were based on
stock cars) ran

we made at the races. He

drives what the locals refer to as a "stock car" although the track clockwise. The cars were all British right-sideit clearly looks more like what those of us from North drive, so that kept the driver's weight on the inside of

Our "treot" from the UK continues.

....

Through the Scottish Society of Indionopolis, we hove secured
permission to print "UK Adventures" for you to enjoy.
Dr. Pete Hylton is a Fulbright Aword Recipient for 2Ot4 & 2015.
He will be in the United Kingdom for guite owhile ond will be send
his "Adventures" bock home He hos kindly given us permission to
print his stories! He is Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D.,
Associote Professor & Director of AAotorsports
Engineering ond Indiano University Purdue University Indionopolis.

.

America would call a winged
sprint car. Actually, size-wise

the corners. so itmade sense.

it is more like amini-sprint
and the power comes from a
2.0 litre Ford Pinto engine.
When we told the driver that
lndianawas the size of Scotland andhad 52 racetracks.

were all based on the original Mini Cooper. Ahrbe frame
chassis is built, and the engine from the Mini is installed.

The next most interesting cars were the Minis. These

Thenthetop part ofthe Mini body is lowered onto the
frame. As the cars have become less available injunk
yards, they have begun to allow fiberglass replica bodContinued on page 17
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Van@
Sepfs; Abernethy, Bartholomew,
Carnie, Laing, and More (Moore)
and other spelling variations

David Leslie White,
Chieftain
Send Inquiries To:

Linda Flowers, Treasurer
Clan Leslie Society International
30302 SW 3rd St.
Tuttle, OK 73089

LFLOWJTNGO@ SBCGLOBAL.NET

www. clanle

sI

iesoc iet-v. org

The Hon. Alexander Leslie,
Chief of Glan Leslie

Pete & Wendy's UKAdventures, continuedfrompage 15
ies.

A couple more differences in the racing can be seen
below. Yes, those are puddles on the track. . ...they race
in the rain. And that car facing the wrong direction sat
there for multiple laps, as once the yellow flag has been

shown

for a

spun

car.. . .. .the race continues andthe car is allowed
to sitthere.

The third class of
cars racing were called
Bangers. And aye, they
bang into each other a
lot. Safety equipment is
rather limited. . ...and yes,
those are 6 inchthreaded
rods sticking out of the
hoodoftheblue car.And
the fueltank andbattery

Pete

oftheyellowcar.
Crashes are frequent. In one heat race, 1 9 Bangers
started and 1 8 ofthem were involved in a pile-up in turn

remaining car thatescaped completed that lap

and promptly crashed into the pile-up.

The safety barrier is

dirtpiled up behind
i+.fL^dn^^+^+^,d
it. The spectators

a4

foot tall metal plate with

will explore the history of

The Search for a
Crawford Chief,
another step
forward...
The latest issue of the
Clan Crawford Associations
Newsletter is focused on contacting Lyon Court for a Family Convention to initiate the
process of choosing a Chief

rry

bring their lawn
chairs and set ontop

ofthedirtbehindthe
catch fence. The

catch fence,

Wendy

Lancashire in their next adventure.

are bolted to the ro11 case

1. The

&

of Clan or House of

as

shown,iswidemesh
andhasno steel cables
running through it. In
other words there is
nothing to keep a car
on track if it gets airborne and clears the 4
foot tall wall. Note that
the angledpoles supporting the fence are on the race track side, such that an
airbome car would immediately impact them. Certainly
not what you would see at tracks in Indiana.

Crawford.
We would like to have
your participation in the process, include sending
us for publication in future issues your thoughts on
the matter. In addition we are establishing a link on
the website so that other Crawfords can make a

donation to a fund for the restoration of

a

Craufrrdland banner in memory of Peter Craufi.nd,
late Laird of Craufrrdland.
Contact <raymond@crawfi.rd.plus.com> for
more information ottojoin Clan Crawford.
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Thirteen
CDUSA Regions
cover the
United States
With membership
you will receive your
regional newsletter
several times each year,
plus the CDUSA
national publication
By Sea By Land
two times a year.

Clan Doxlald LISA
-f-1rr.e,44,

iat nt

jry M

Diane Carey-Schmitz
1685 Casitas Avenue

Pasadena, CA 911 03
626-398-6343
cg lticww@sbcq obal. net
l

A^a*v Dotr"al^d,
Membership Secretary
Marion Schmitz
1685 Casitas Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91 1 03
626-398-6343
zb4ms@uno.com

To see the many names on the Clan Donald sepUallied family list, please visit:

http ://www. cl a n -d o n a ld -u sa . o rg

Major Online Resources for Scottish
Genealogy - are available to all
Bill Armstrong in The

Armstrong Chronicles

www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk Sc otlands P e opl e
is possiblythe single most important source of Scottish
genealogical data.It is a partnership between the General Register Office for Scotland, theNationalArchives
of Scotland, and the Court ofthe Iord Lyon. This website
claims to have about 100 million names.
www.nas.gov.uk The website of the National
Archives of Scotland (NAS) contains catalogues and
listings ofits holdings and viathe search facility, researchers can locate abstracts of documents pertaining to
people, places, andevents. So far, onlypartoftheNAS's
massive holdings are listed onthe site.

www.nas. gov.uk/nrasfregister.asp The National
Register ofArchives for Scotland (NRAS) was established in 1946 to identify and catalogue archival material
in private hands. These include family and estate papers, and papers of societies, businesses, law firms, local authorities, and universities. Ab ofi 4,200 such surveys have been made and can be consulted via their
website.
www.scan.org.uk The ScottishArchive Network
website provides access to many valuable resources for
those interested in Scottish history. For example, through
its online catalogue you can determine the existence and
location ofpapers of the Highland and Island Emigra-

tion Society.

www.nls.uk The National Library of Scotland
CNLS) is one of Europe's major research libraries. It
originated with the establishment of the Advocates Library in Edinburgh in the 1 680s and became the NLS in
1 925 . The NLS has a collection of over I 4 million printed
items, I 00,000 manuscripts, 25,000 newspapers, and
amajor map collection. The online catalogue includes a
database on the Scots abroad, with an emphasis on

emigration.
The main library is located on George [V Bridge,
Edinburglr.
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CLAN IRWIN
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HEne,AnEJusrA FewExrnaspeemr Isrruos WeDs

".

"

" We have THREE tent speeials for our Olan Representatives
u Awesome Children's

activities with a free pB & J luneh provided by

Smuckdr's

' Discount Games Admission Priee for Families
' 2 Fields of Activities, Demonstrations and Vendors
" Free Parking and Free Shuttle
.
" Available on Sat, & Sun. Free onsite assistance searching your family
name and Olan affiliation

"

serviee provided by Bluegrass lT

" Plus many more extra touehes to make your stay with us memorable
FORYOUR ENJAYMENT
(The confirnled enterlainers t0 dale)

Coltx GRant"Aoaus

alq SEVEN

'

PLUS, WE LISTENED TO YOUR
REQUESTS! Tnc Oerunn WILL
ee

celebration, lt has been
sueh a resounding sueeess, we
added a speeial recognition time to
our $unday sehedule. Bring your
enire family. What a wonderful
memory for each of you to

GerurRnrorus

NATIONS

ar BnnnE[l Rrvcn Srmc Panx

Held at picturesque Barren River Lal(e State Resort park in Lucas, l(y

NO PETS " ATT EWNTS HELD NATN OA STITNE . NO

NEFWDS

For more information, please contact the

GI,ASG{}W FII{}HI,AJV$ GA}IES
1 19 East Main Street - Glasgow, Ky 42141
email: ghg@glasgow-ky.com www.glasgowhighlandgames,com

Come enjoy

K*mfg.f#w\
@@

Southern
hospitality and
Celtie pride!

Kmretffi

iL 1-270.651-3 I41t,r*
just FUN!
J-17 osgow fs

Thstl ighland

GaYnss

Jerry A. "Jay" McAfee,
Hannibal, MO 13 March 2015

all

Dedicated to

all of the Highland

the Highland Clans and to

Games

held each year throughout Scotland, the USA and around the World.

May this Scottish tradition carry on throughout all of our lifetimes.
Many, many Highland names

Lassies dance the Highland

Fling

Gather to compete at the Highland Games.

Scottish tunes with afamiliar ring.

Pull the long rope for a Tug O' War

The Pipes and Drums are played by hand

Make 'em cross the line is how vou score.

Highland tunes by a Scottish band.

Throw the Hammer

as

Twenty-two pounds,

far

as

you can

f you're a man.

Toss the Caber made

of

Scots Pine

End over end and in a straight line.

The Shot Put is a heavy round stone
You can win by how

far it is thrown.

Runyour best in a Highland Race
And put the others in their place.

A sip ofwhislqt goes smoothly down

A tastey swig of the golden brown.
Rub elbows with the other clans
and offer greetings with your hands.

We

Scotti's love to gather together

Werever
So

the

place and in any weather

put on your kilts and stay awhile

And have some fun,

Yes, many, many

it'll

make you smile.

Highland names

Gather together at the Highland Games.
Honor your clan by competing eachyear

It's all infun and you have nothing
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We encourage everyone who is interested in the great
Clan Ramsay to join the Clan Ramsay Association of N.A.
contact David Ramsey:

<daVidf. famsey@V efiz}n.1'let>

Become a part of Clan Ramsayos DNAProject!
What is it? DNA testing is a new and exciting tool for
genealogists. It enables people to get an idea ofhow closely
they are related to those of the same last name. The Ramsey/
Ramsay DNA Project focuses on testing males ofthe last name
Ramsey or Ramsay. The results are compiled together with the
results from other Ramsey/Ramsay males and we get an idea of

who is related to whom and ultimately, we can link different
lines together. But, to do that, the project needs lots ofpeople
to participate.

of the Clans, VA; Chicago Highland Games, IL; Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games, NC; Colorado Scottish Festival & Rocky Mountain
Highland Games, CO; Wichita Highland Games & Celtic Festival,
KS; The Caledonian Club of San Francisco's Annual Scottish
Gathering and Games, CA; Columbia Scottish Festival, IN; Halifax
Celtic Festival, Halifax, NS, Canada; Oklahoma's Premier Celtic
Music Festival & Scottish Highland Games, OK; Charleston Scottish
Games and Highland Gathering, SC; Ligonier Highland Games, PA;
McPherson Scottish Festival, KS; Indianapolis Scottish Highland
Games and Festival, IN; Stone Mountain Highland Games, GA;
Salado Scottish Clan Gathering & Scottish Games, TX;

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project

Clan Ramsav

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project's mission is to foster
the spirit of kinship and pride existing among all who have
Ramsay ancestry, regardless ofthe spelling. Clan family names

needs YOU!
There are openings

include: Ramsay, Ramsey, Dalhousie, Ramsay ofBamfl Ramsay
of Balmain, Maule, Brecheen and Brechin. The clan genealogy
database was established in 1997 to provide a clearinghouse
for Ramsay family data and history.

available in the state/region

The Clan Ramsay genealogy database was created using
The Master Genealogist, Wholly Genes, lnc.,5144 Flowertuft
Court, Columbia, MD 21044. Call 410-715-2260. http:ll
www.whollygenes.com

SisterAssociations of Clan Ramsay in Australiao
Nova Scotia and Finland!

Quarterly Newsletter - The Ramsay Reportis
available to all members!
Clan Ramsay represented at Scottish Games and
events all over the country
Clan Ramsay is represented all of the United States at Scottish Games,
Gatherings and events. See us at the Loch Norman Highland Games
in NC; Iron Thistle Scottish Heritage Festival and Highland Games in
OK;Smoky Mountain Highland Games in TN; Gallabrae/Greenville,
SC Games; Glasgow Highland Games, KY; Scottish Christmas Walk

commissioners roster
where you would be most

welcome. Contact David
Ramseyat
davidf. ramsey@verizon. net

for full information and details
about the Clan Ramsay
Association of North America.

Clan Blair celebrates Robert Burns' birthda 2015

FrontRow L-R: Saoirse Blair Galligan, Atia Blaiti Cordylia Blair Shryack, Luke Ramsey, JackRamsey,
Tiernan Blair Galligan, Erynn Blair Shryack, Lochlann Blair Shryack, Quinnlin Blair Arabella Blair; 2nd
Row L-R: Sara Buys, Adoree Blair Bonnie Mustoe, Dyani Blair Galligan, Sher Zimme4 Anne Blair 3rdRow
L-R: Leslie Blair Gallagheri Leigh Ramsey, Kelsey Currence, Kim Blair Heather McLean Paris, Torin Blair
Jason Zimme4 Janet McLaughlin, Jim Blair Curtis Blair 4th Row L-R: Michael Dunbar Bruce deMichaels,
Jim Ramsey, Kate Blair Ryan Blair, Mike Galligan, Nickshryach Alex Blair Bill Clanahan, Mary Clanahan.
Not pictured: Kart Hart (photographer)

I Remain

Unvanquished: The incredible 1,000 year
history of the Armstrong family, by William Stephenson
This is a highly enjoyable and a very readable work. The
ACS bourd of directors has secured the last remaining
copies of this out of print bookfrom the publisher.
Hardcover, illustrated, indexed, name maps, 9 by 11
inches 183 pgs. $20.00 US Supply is Limited
Add US Postage and Handling: One Book, $7.00 with or w/o pamphlet,
two books $10.00, pamphlet only $1 .00. (Postage is USA average from 35803.)
Make payment payable to "The Armstrong Clan Society". For other quantities
and international postage email billjohn@hotmail.com
Mail Paymentto:Armstrong Clan Society, 2101 Mc Dowling Dr., Huntsville,AL 35803-1225
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Are YOU a Redneck?
You might be surprised.
Todd J. Wilkinson, FSA Scot in the
Clan Stewart Society in America newsletter
The origins ofthis term, Redneck, are Scottish and
refer to supporters of the National Covenant and The
Solemn League and Covenant - or Covenanters who
were largely Lowland Presbyterians.
Many ofthese people would flee Scotland for Ulster in Nortlrem keland during persecutions by the Brit-

wore redpieces of cloth aroundtheirnecks as distinctive insignia; hence the term "red neck," or oorednecks
which became the slang for a Scottish dissenter.
Since many Ulster-Scottish settlers inAmerica -

ishCrown.
The Covenanters of 1638 and 164l signed the
documents that stated that Scotland desired the Presbyterial form ofworship govemment and would not accepthe Church ofEngland as its official State Church.
Many Covenanters sisned in their own blood and

dants.

especially in the South, were Presbyterians, the term was
applied to them and then later, their Southern descenOne ofthe earliestexamples ofitsuse comes from
1830 when an autor noted that 'ored neck" was a name
bestowed upon the Presbyterians.
It makes you wonder if the originators of the ever
present "redneck" jokes are aware ofthe terms origins.

What a lovelg r^ev^orgl

Scottish Si

Saturdag

at the Shaw hotwe...

Roberta Shaw-Reeves remembers..

.

A cold and snowy night accompanied by a fiercely
howling wind gusted through the white pines and maple
trees which grewalongthe perimeter ofthe white clapboard Shaw farm house. According to my mother, this
was the perfect weather for the bi-monthly "Saturday
Sings" which were arranged by her older brothers and
sisters. The Celts were knownbytheirmusical gifts.
Lamplight shone through the windowpanes ofthe
kitchen and parlor. The inglenooks and crannies ofthe
kitchen and hallway were aglow with the warmth of two
wood stoves, each packed with well seasoned apple
andmaplewood.
A savory fragrance ofsugar cookies, gingerbread
and scones flavored with plump sultanas filled the air.
Continued on page 27
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Saturday Scottish Sings, con|from page 25
The dining room tatle was set with jams, jellies,
pots of tea and my grandmother's favorite two layer
cake with highbush cranberry icing.
The long hallwaywelmmed guesB into the sitting room
whichhadput on its'lartymanners," my mother explainod.
Thepine floors hadbeen scrubbedwitha lye soap solution
and the braided rugs were now devoid ofdust and soot.
Largeparlormaples and Boston ferns were neatly
trimmed ofyellowed leaves by the five youngest Shaw
children, my mother included.
Brown crocks of cedar and spruce greens graced
the table which held neatly arranged music books, their
pages markedwith green and red ribbons.

Finally, reminder notes were delivered to friends
and neighbors on Rose Dale Road. The notes said,
"Scottish Sing at the Shaws' tonight! "
Two and six seater sleighs arraved in the dusky
dooryard. Children and adults, eagerto feel the warmth
ofthe house, quickly frooped through the kitchen doorway.
Once the guests were settled with tea and goodies, my mother'sAunt Primelia began to play softly on
the old Gourlaypiano. Familiar strains ofthe old Scot-

tishballads such as The Bluebells of Scotland, Annie
Laurie and other selections were enjoyed.
Voices offriends and familiesjoined in songs which
echoed throughout the old home.
My mother was perhaps one ofthe most delighted
participants in these Sings.
Now, at 101 years old, Mom still remembers all
the details ofthose enchanged evenings.

With thanks to the newsletter of the Clan Shaw
Society, An Biodag. Get in touch with Clan shaw by
writing Meredith Linwood Shaw, 3 03 1 Appomattox
Avenue #102. Olnev. ]|lD20832.

Looking for
GEORGE NEAL/
NEIL McDUFFEE
We are looking for information about
GEORGE NEAL (NEIL) MCDUFFEE who was
born in North Carolina in 1788.
At some point, he moved to middle
Tennessee. My husband would be his great,
great, greatgrandson.
We think he had a brother (JOHN
MCDUFFY/ MCDUFFEE/MCDUFFIE) who
stayed in North Carolina.
We were hoping someone might know
where we can find more information. We would
love to know when and how the family came to
the United States. lf you have any information
contact: Carlette Jackson Hardin, e-mail:
Ed.D. HARDINC@apsu.edu 931 -221-7 511

lf you are searching for someone in
your own family tree...why not write a query
and send it to bethscribble@aol.com?
Just write all the facts you know about
your missing ancestor and send them in.
There's no charge. No strings.
Be sure to include a way to contact
you. lt can be email or USPS.
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Families included are:
Acheson, Adaia Affleck, Agnew, Ainsley, Amos,
Armstrong, Baillie, Baliol, Battison, Beanie, Bell,
Black, Borthwick, Boswell, Bothwell, Bromfield,
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Brown, Bruce, Burnett, Burns, Caddenhead. T

T

T

t
I

Carlisle, Carruthers, Carson, Cathcart, Charlton, T
Charteris, Chirnside, Chisholm, Clark, Cleghorn, T
Cockburn, Collingwood, Comyn, Cook, Corbett,

T
T

T
T
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Scottish Border Families
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Corrie, Corsane, Craig, Cranston, Crawford, I
Crichton, Crosar; Crosbi
gham, alziel, I
Davidson, Dickson, Dinwiddie, Dodd, Douglas, I
Dun, Dunbaq Dunlop, Edgac Edmonstone, Ellam, I
Elliot, Elphinsrone, Ferguson, Fleming, Forresteq t
Fraseri French, Galloway, Cask, Casse, Geddes, t
Gilchrist, Cladstone, Glencorse, Glendinning, I
Gordon, Graden, Graham, Gray, Greenlaw, Grier; I
e, Cu nnin

Scottish Border Families
ByW.R. Mcleod.90

pages. paperback.

The

Border Reiven moving back and forth across
the porous line benrueen England and Scotland,

"lifting" cattle as he went, feuding with
neighbor and government man alike,

stuff
of legend. Yet many of the "Scottish names"
books seem to dwell almost exclusively on the
Highlanders and their culture. Here, for the
first time, is a study of the Border families,
concentrating on their origins, their way of life,
and those raits which set them apart. Over
200 Border names are here described, giving
both linguistic and area origins of the name,
alternate spellings, and a short history of the
family in the Border region. Of particular use
to the modern readg$ 3lgeommended tartan
for each name. (Loolc right for list of names.)
is the

D

Hackney, Haig, Hair; Hall, Halliday, Hannay, T
T
Harden, Hay, Heatly, Hedley,

Henderson,

Hepbum, Heron, Herries, Hewat, Hislop, Hobb,

Hodgeson, Hogg, Home, Hunter, Hutchins,
Inglis, lrvine, Jardine, Johnston/e, Keene, Kelso,
Kennedy, Kerri Kerse, Kinnimond, Kirkpatrick,
Kirkton, Knox, Laidlaw, Langland, Lauder, Law,
Learmonth, Liddell, Lindsay, Little, Loch, Lockhart,

Lowe, Lumsden, Lyle, MacAdam, MacBriar,
MacCulloch, MacDougall, MacDowall, MacGhie,
Maclellan, MacMath, MacNaughton, MacRorie,

Maitland, Marjoribanks, Maxwell, Menzies,
Merton, Middlemass, Millar, Moffat, Molle,
lvlurray, Naismith, Nesbit, Nicholson, Nixon,
Noble, Oliveq Palmer, Penicuik, Penman, Pofteous,
Potts, Pringle, Purdon, Purves, Pyle, Rae, Ramsay,
Redpath, Renton, Renwick, Richardson, Riddell,

90 pages. paperback. spiral bound.

Riggs, Robeson, Rome, Ross, Rutherford,
Rutledge, Scon, Selby, Seton, Shannon, Sharp,
Shaw, Simpson, Smyth, Spottiswood, Stewart,
Storey, Swinton,'I?rit, Tirylor; Thomson, Tindall,
-Ibdd,
Tionel Tlumbull, Jirrnbull, Jweedie. Usher.
Vance, Wallace, White, Wilkins, Wilson. Yair.

$22.95 + $3.99 postase

Yellowlees, Young.

Order today from:

UnicornLimited
P. O. Box I25,Loachapoka,AL,36865
334.501.0202 unicornlimitedl @ gmail.com
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A Challenge to All Ye Who Knit!

New High
Commissioner for
Clan Blair Society

With thanks to Helen Blair and the Clan Blair SocietyBlairBruidhinn

The Roval Scots Borderers

(lSCOrS)
boots on the ground in Jordan

The Clan Blair Society Boardwelcomes Curtis Blair

of Colorado Springs, Colorado

as the

new High Com-

missioner.

Curtis has been a member of Clan Blair Society
for several years andhas activelyparticipated in all Colorado events and activities. He co-sponsored the Pikes
Peak festival n20I4 andhas continued his interest in all
of the Societies' activities.
The duties ofthe High Commissioner include coordinating among the Clan Blair Society State Commissioners and identiffing needs and sharing best practices.

The High Commissioner gathers the best ideas
evolving from ourmembership and facilitates sharing
across the Society.
Curtis has awonderful penonality that engages with
others and he will bring great leadership to this position.
Welcome to the Clan Blair Society Board!
Our thanks and appreciation to Curtis and his wife
Anne!
Congratulations and we look forward to your leadership.

Slaint'e, Jim Blair

-

The Royal Scots Borderers (1 SCOTS) are
currently (as of February 2015) in Jordan taking
part in a joint exercise with the Royal Jordanian
Army.
Jordan's KingAbdullah vowing to fight a "re-

lentless" conflict to defeat jihadists in neighboring
Iraq and Syria.
Charlie Company from the Royal Scots
Borderers - known as the Black Bears - were planning to spend four weeks in Jordan.
From http ://www.express.co.uk/scotland

CBS President
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